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On
ne Week Vaccation in Myrttle Beach, So
outh Carolina (6 People)
Donated by Greg Whiitten of Whittten Retiremeent Solutionss ‐ Value of $2
2,500
Enjoy a weeklong vacaation in Myrtle
e Beach, Soutth Carolina coourtesy of Wh
hitten Retirem
ment Solution
ns of
Cambridgge. The spacio
ous two storyy vacation hom
me can comfoortably sleep
p six with its th
hree king
bedroomss and three baths. The hom
me is walkingg distance to tthe beach and
d close to dow
wntown
restauran
nts and attracttions. There is even a golff cart availablle for your co
onvenience. A mutually aggreed
upon date
e must be arrranged with Margaret
M
Whitten before tthe offer expires on Decem
mber 31, 2019
9.

Duckingg Hunting (4 People)
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Donaated by David
d Harkins‐ Vaalue of $1,8000
unting packagge you are surre to stay in ggood graces w
with your spouse. Property
If you purrchase this hu
owner, Daavid Harkins has
h opened up
u his farm to four hunterss, but that’s n
not all! The hunt for four aalso
includes a Friday and Saturday
S
night stay for up to eight peopple at his oceaan front cond
do at the Merridian
in Ocean City,
C MD. On
n Saturday mo
orning, David will take fou r lucky hunteers to his farm
m which is nesstled
on 800 accres borderingg the Chincoteague Bay. The
T property is split by a n
natural creek and has multtiple
impoundm
ments along with
w plenty off marsh making it the perffect spot to limit out on different speciees of
ducks. While
W
you huntt, your guestss may explore
e the areas atttractions succh as shoppingg at one of th
he
many outlets stores. To
T redeem this hunting trip
p a conveniennt date must be arranged with David
er expires on December, 31
3 2019.
Harkins before the offe

Mega Goose Hunt (16 People)
Donated by Jeff Fooks‐ Value of $1,500
Have you ever dined at Suicide Bridge Restaurant, and wondered where the waves of geese flying by are
going? Well, you may soon find out! Landowner, Jeff Fooks knew exactly what he was doing when he
purchased this property. It seems as if every goose in Northern Dorchester County likes to make a stop
at this beautiful farm that backs up to Cabin Creek. The property is only hunted a few times a year and
has several concrete pits that can accommodate 6 hunters in each, including a waterfront blind.
Purchase this hunting experience and you and 15 of your friends or clients will certainly have a hunt to
remember. To redeem the hunt a convenient date must be arranged with guide, Jeff Fooks before the
offer expires on February 2, 2019.

Sika Deer and Lodging at the Blackwater Inn (4 People)
Donated by Doug Marshall‐ Value $1,500
Four lucky hunters will arrive on a Friday for an overnight stay at the newly renovated Blackwater Inn
which overlooks the Honga River in Wingate, MD. On Saturday morning, hunters will be escorted to
their stands in the swamp marshes for a shot at tagging out on a monster sika deer. The property is on
150 acres that adjoins the Audubon Society. But the adventure doesn’t stop there! Your morning sika
hunt will turn into an afternoon duck hunt on the Honga River. This unique hunting experience also
includes meals cooked by Blackwater Inn’s in‐house chef. This is “Shore” to be a great time for you and
your guests. To redeem this hunting adventure a convenient date must be arranged with Doug Marshall
before the offer expires on December 31, 2019.

Waterfowl Hunt & Breakfast to Remember (8 People)
Donated by Dave Nickerson‐ Value of $1,500
Dave Nickerson, owner of Suicide Bridge Restaurant and Kool Ice & Seafood, is offering up his one‐of‐a‐
kind hunting property to eight lucky hunters! This property is tucked away at the foot of the Choptank
River and is one of the few locations where many different species of waterfowl, including Canadian
geese and river ducks often touch down in one of the ponds, coves or fields. There are four blinds to
choose from— two of which face the Choptank River, and the other two are set up in a bordering corn

field. After the hunt, hunters can warm up in Captain Dave’s man cave for breakfast. The breakfast may
even outshine the hunt— you decide! A convenient date must be arranged with Dave Nickerson before
the offer expires on February 1, 2020.

Oyster Roast and Pit Beef BBQ (20 People)
Donated by Chef Patrick Fanning‐ Value of $1,200
Chef Patrick Fanning from The High Spot, Yard Bird, and Rock Lobstah Restaurants will cater a feast for
you and 19 of your closest friends. The meal will be on wheels so it can be catered at the location of
your choice. Included in this feast will be delicious pit beef, grilled and shucked oysters, and half a keg
of narragansett beer. A convenient date must be arranged with Patrick Fanning before the offer expires
on December 31, 2019.
Dove Hunt (10 People)
Donated by Russell Stevens Jr‐ Value of $1,000
Having one of the largest farms in Dorchester County, Russell Stevens knows a thing or two about
growing crops that make for a perfect dove food plot! His large sunflower fields bring in dove from all
over. If you like dove hunting, you must buy this auction. A convenient date must be arranged with
Russell Stevens before the offer expires on December 31, 2019.

Blackwater Goose Hunt (6 People)
Donated by John ‘Jock’ Luthy‐ Value of $1,000
In close proximity to the Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge, this Dorchester County farm has been a
goose magnet for many years. Host Jock Luthy prides himself in making sure his guests are having a
good time while visiting his farm. You and five of your guests will get to see what makes this area so
special. The offer expires after the 2018‐2019 season.

Taylor’s Island Pit Goose Hunt (6 People)
Donated by Ed and Patrick Peters‐ Value of $1,000

Travel to one of the oldest farms on Taylor Island, boarding the Chesapeake Bay. Ed and Patrick Peters
have a unique and special place to hunt geese. The birds frequent this field as they raft in the
neighboring cove or in the Bay when things freeze up. Pit hunting at its best, buy this hunt, you will not
be disappointed. A convenient date must be arranged with Patrick Peters before the offer expires on
February 2, 2019.

Spring Rock Fish Trip (6 People)
Donated by Wes Schuman‐ Value of $900
Make sure you’re aboard Closing Time, a 46 foot Composite Yacht with Captain Wes Schuman for a full‐
day of spring rockfish trophy fishing on the Tred Avon River. To redeem the fishing trip a convenient
date must be arranged with Captain Wes Schuman before the offer expires in June of 2019.

MONSTER Sika Adventure (1 Adult and 1 Child)
Donated by Bill Larmore‐ Value of $ 750
Landowner, Bill Larmore invites you to take part in a hunting adventure that you and your child are sure
to remember for a lifetime! This fully guided, afternoon hunt will take place on his personal property—
a premiere sika deer hunting location right on the Nanticoke River just South of Vienna, MD. Bill is
known for harvesting many large 6‐point stags who have roamed these marshlands, so this is a unique
opportunity for you and your child to experience the excitement that comes with hunting these
exclusive “marsh ghosts.” A boxed lunch will also be included with this package. To redeem the hunt a
convenient date must be arranged with guide, Bill Larmore before the offer expires on February 2, 2020.

Talbot County Goose Hunt (5 People)
Donated by Rennie Gay‐ Value of $750
Rennie Gay, owner of Tidewater Guide Service is a reputable and renowned Eastern Shore outfitter who
has been guiding goose hunters for more than a decade. His properties are scattered all over the
beautiful countryside of Talbot County, MD and are known to be a premier locations for goose hunting.
He invites you and four other hunters on a fully‐guided goose hunt— one you are sure to remember. To

redeem the hunt a convenient date must be arranged with Rennie Gay before the offer expires on
February 3, 2019.

Dorchester County Turkey Hunt (2 People)
Donated by Toby Williamson of Williamson Outfitters‐ Value of $750
This hunting package offers a fully guided spring turkey hunt for two on Maryland’s Eastern Shore with
Williamson Outfitters. This hunt will take place in Dorchester County, MD on one of their properties on
the over 1600 privately owned and managed acres. Williamson Outfitters prides themselves on quality
turkey action so let their experienced guide, Mike Jarboe get you that trophy turkey of a lifetime. To
redeem the hunt a mutually agreed upon date must be arranged with guide Mike Jarboe before the
offer expires on May 23, 2019.

Wye River Goose Hunt (4 People)
Donated by Don Foster‐ Value of $700
Don Foster is offering up a goose hunt for you and three other hunters on either the Belmont or White
House Farm. Both of which farms are on Cross Creek off of the Wye River. He has one of the best goose
spots on the Eastern Shore, birds from near and far come to visit this farm. He has blind locations for
every wind and condition. His meticulous planning makes his hunts so special. Bid on this and you will
not be disappointment. To redeem the hunt a mutually agreed upon date must be arranged with Don
Foster before the offer expires February 2, 2019.

La Trappe Creek Canvasback Hunt (4 People)
Donated by Ray Bergman‐ Value of $650
Ray Bergman and his hunt club are opening their doors to you and three of your guests for a chance to
fill your bag with a limit of canvasback diver ducks. You are sure to be impressed by the creek side hotel
blind these avid waterfowlers have constructed which overlooks a sandspit at mouth of La Trappe Creek.
Ray has sometimes been known to fire up the iron skillet in between volleys, so this hunting package will
also include a delicious breakfast and lunch in the blind. A convenient date must be arranged with Ray
Bergman before the offer expires on January 31, 2020.

Two 2 Man Turkey Hunts (4 People)
Donated by John Luthy and Ryan Showalter‐ Value of $600
John Luthy and Ryan Showalter are teaming up to offer up a spring turkey hunt. The farms you will be
hunting are loaded with turkey’s. You will be offered guided and unguided opportunities as you choose.
Ryan has years of experience calling in gobblers and prefers to see someone get the glory. To redeem
this hunting experience a convenient date must be arranged with John Luthy and Ryan Showalter before
the offer expires on May, 31 2019.

Easton Duck & Goose Hunt (4 People)
Donated by Keith McMahan‐ Value of $600
Many Blessings Farm consists of 92 acres of premiere hunting property located just two miles West of
Easton, MD. With Glebe Creek situated on its Southern border and Goldsboro Creek approximately half
of a mile to the North this property also offers a large impoundment area with hundreds of release
ducks. With four blinds to choose from the McMahan family looks forward to offering you the hunt of a
lifetime! To redeem the hunt a convenient date must be arranged with property owner, Keith
McMahan before the offer expires on December 31, 2019.

Buttons Neck Duck Hunt (4 People)
Donated by Rob Pascal‐ Value of $600
Rob Pascal’s personal farm on Buttons Neck has all the makings to be arguably one of the best duck
hunting locations around. This waterfowl oasis has plenty of fresh water from the Little Blackwater
River, abundance of food from his many impoundments and very limited access. You will be sure to
have a hunt like no other. To redeem this hunt a convenient date must be arranged with Rob Pascal
before the offer expires on December 31, 2019.

Honga River Diver Hunt (4 People)
Donated by Tom Powley‐ Value of $600

Launch on a boat ride from the Hooper’s Island Oyster Company. Tom Powley will take you to one of his
several blind sites. Canvasbacks, Redheads, Bluebills, Golden Eye’s are just some of the ducks you may
encounter. When the wind & elements are right, your only disappointment will be getting your limit
and still having watch waves of divers continue to come into your spread. To redeem this hunt a
mutually agreed upon date must be arranged with Tom Powley before the offer expires December 31,
2019.
Spring Rockfish Charter Fishing Trip (4 People)
Donated by Chuck Woodward‐ Value of $600
Join Captain Chuck Woodward aboard the Yellow Fin for a day of trophy striper fishing during the 2019
season. His 37’ Sport Fisher, ‘Yellow Fin’ has a nose for the fish. To redeem this charter trip a mutually
agreed upon date must be arranged with Captain Chuck Woodward before the offer expires on June 1,
2019.
Transquaking River Cast N’ Blast (2 People)
Donated by Brian Harrington and Matt Meredith‐ Value of $500
Brian Harrington and Matt Meredith are teaming up to offer a one‐of‐kind experience for two lucky
outdoorsmen. You and guest will spend the morning on the Transquaking River hunting wood ducks,
followed by an afternoon of top water fishing for snakeheads with a meal at Cindy’s Kitchen in between.
The explosive strikes, impressive acrobatics and gritty wrestling matches are just one reason snakeheads
are growing in popularity among anglers. To redeem this cast n’ blast adventure a mutually agreed
upon date must be arranged with Brian Harrington and Matt Meredith before the offer expires on
December 31, 2019.

Full Day Fall Striped Bass Fishing Charter Trip (4 People)
Donated by Charlie Bohn‐ Vale of $450
You won’t want to be left behind when the 25’ Parker, ‘Bohn Voyage’ leaves the pier for a fishing trip on
the Tred Avon River. This fishing trip will include all of the tackle and bait needed to catch that trophy
striped bass. When the yacht arrives back to the pier Captain, Charlie Bohn will filet you catch and
provide you with some of his favorite recipes. Lunch will also be provided. To redeem the fishing trip a
mutually agreed upon date must be arranged with Captain Charlie Bohn before the fall 2019 season.

Buttons
B
Neck Turkey Day ((2 People)
Don
nated by Keviin Morgan‐ V
Value of $300
You and another
a
hunter will enjoy a one day gu
uided hunt w ith guide Kevvin Morgan, aan avid hunteer and
turkey gobble master, on over 500 private acres off of Buttonns Neck Road in Church Crreek. The pro
operty
is conside
ered to be a premier locaation for turkkey hunting iin Dorchester County, as it is manageed for
mature lo
ong beards an
nd has proven to be very productive foor turkey hun
nting. Kevin has hunted tturkey
since child
dhood and has bagged them in multip
ple states, butt he prefers h
hunting right here on his home
farm. The
e hunt will take place from
m ground blin
nds, in either the fielded o
or wooded arreas depending on
hunter prreference and
d turkey activvity. The terrrain is flat aand easily acccessible for aall. This is a great
hunting experience
e
fo
or first time or experiencced turkey huunters. And we’ll even throw in a cu
ustom
turkey wing bone call made from the turkey you harvest! TTo redeem thee hunt a muttually agreed upon
date mustt be selected by May 23, 2019.
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